
From: "Sue Minter" <suewminter@webtv.net>
Subject: Re: For that matter...

Date: 29 January 2007 17:36:33 GMT+00:00
To: Samuel Minter <abulsme@abulsme.com>

I think I told you something about my dads 
dad the little sheriff of CentralCity Ky. somewhere I have a picture of a small but fierce looking man in his uniform.  He wasknown for 
his "smarts" in catching the crooks, had his bloodhounds trained to eat from nobodys hand but his so they wouldn't be poisoned!!  
MyMom  Maude Mae wouldn't let me bring a 
centralcity paper when we drove through there going back to see the old log cabin she grew up in with GrandpaLNand  Mary Alice 
rayburn.  Thought it didn't do him justice or something!!strange logic...  His wife and he I never knew as they were gone before I was 
bornin that same Central City at home.   Sue Wootton she was and somewhere I have her picture looking a lot like the other 
grandma with her long dress and full apron over it.  (I was named after both grandmas you see Mary Sue but dropped the Mary in 
colllege as I didn't afeel like a Mary.)
  Diane just left on the shuttle to the airport at 4 am and wont beback hom until  late aft. plane to pHoenicwaitplane to Mexico Ccity 
wait  but to Cuernavaca where Juan will meet her.  The men   Juan and Jony will be glad to see her home again!!She was 
tremendous help to me many errands. bday late lunch on Friday. but since this maclear degeneration has started on my eyes I don't 
write too long at a time....and alas, losing some oxygen: 1500 on my breathing machine I could manage: few weeks before my 89th I 
can only it 1000 barely which makes me shortwinded and slows me down considerably.    More another time   Grandma 

From: Samuel Minter
Sent: Monday, January 29, 2007 1:09 AM
To: Sue Minter
Subject: For that matter...

Is there anything else you can remember about your grandfather Wootton? Or your other three grandparents for that matter...

--
Samuel Minter
abulsme@abulsme.com
http://www.abulsme.com/


